
Posting Pieces to ImprovFriday Using Dropbox

Introduction

The ImprovFriday site will soon be unable to host mp3 files.  Many participants now upload
their pieces to a member page player on the Improvfriday site and link to the event thread
from there.   This will be discontinued in the new ning format.  In order to continue posting
pieces to ImprovFriday events you must have a place where your files can reside on-line.
Many of us already have a website to upload our piece – and then we post a link on the
ImprovFriday event thread.  This will continue as before.

But if you do not have your own website it will still be possible to post links to files for
ImprovFriday events - at no cost.  This tutorial will describe how to obtain free on-line file
storage, how to upload your mp3 files and how to link them to an ImprovFriday event thread.

Dropbox

Dropbox is a free service that allows you to share files among several computers via the
Internet.  You download and install the Dropbox application and it works just like Windows
Explorer.  You can copy files to a special Dropbox folder and these files will be accessible to
your other PCs with Dropbox installed.  I use Dropbox to move files between my PC at home
and my PC at work.   Dropbox provides up to 2 Gbytes of free storage space and will work
with PCs or Macs.  Files are synchronized automatically when the contents of your Dropbox
changes, so if you add files to your Dropbox on one PC, the file will be available to  your other
PCs. 

There is also a special Public folder in Dropbox that allows anyone to access your files when
you give them a link.  This is how we will use Dropbox to host mp3 files for posting on
ImprovFriday events.

Obtaining Dropbox

The first step is to obtain and install Dropbox.  Go to www.dropbox.com and download the
application.  When it is installed on your PC there will be an icon on your desktop that looks
like this:



Using Dropbox

Double-clicking on the Dropbox icon will open a My Dropbox window similar to Windows
Explorer - on the left side will be a tree of drives and folders.  The right side will have lists of
files within the folders.  You navigate just like Windows Explorer to find and copy files.

In this example I will show how to copy an ImprovFriday mp3 file into the Dropbox Public
folder and link it to the ImprovFriday event thread.

For the June 18, 2010 IF event I created an mp3 file named if061810.mp3.  This was located
in a folder where I keep my other mp3 files.  Opening Dropbox I navigate to the folder where
if061810.mp3 resides and Copy it.  I then navigate back to the Dropbox Public folder, where I
Paste if061810.mp3.  The end result looks like this:

You can see that I have some other mp3 files in the Dropbox Public folder – the two IF Radio
files are there along with if061810.mp3.

Once the mp3 file is in the Public folder, we simply have to tell ImprovFriday where to find it.
We use the Public Link feature of Dropbox to do this.  The Public Link provides the URL of the
file and we can send this to anyone we want to view the file.  Or we can post the URL in a link
on the ImprovFriday event thread.



Getting the Public Link

In order to post a link to if061810.mp3 on the ImprovFriday event thread, I need the URL of
the file as it will be stored on-line at the Dropbox server.  To get this, simply highlight the file
name and right-click.  This will generate a drop-down menu where one of the choices will be
Dropbox and then a sub-menu with Copy Public Link, as shown below:

By clicking on Copy Public Link, I now have the if061810.mp3 URL stored on my PC's
clipboard.  

Posting the File Link

Once I have copied the Public folder file link to the clipboard it is time to go on-line and log
into the event thread at ImprovFriday.  Once on the IF site, go to the event thread.

As usual, I go to the Last Reply in the IF event thread and click on Reply to This.   This opens
an editable box for adding your Reply – and mp3 file - to the thread.  I usually write a
comment or two and then on the next line my name, in bold.  I skip down a line and type in
the name of the piece I am posting: IF 6-18-10.  I highlight this and click on the link tool icon
above the comment box (it looks like a little chain).  This opens the Add Hyperlink box where I
must place the URL of the mp3 file.

Note: Backspace out the default http://

Once the link box is empty, right-click inside it and select Paste.  This will put the Dropbox
URL of the file in the Public folder.  



You can see how this should look, as shown below:

Press OK once you have pasted in the URL.  Your ImprovFriday event thread post should
now look something like this:

You can see the html code for the link, including the Dropbox Public link.  

Press Add Reply and your file should now be available for listening by anyone visiting the
event thread.  I usually reload the page with my browser refresh button and verify that the link
was captured by the IF player. You should see the little gray “Play” arrow next to the name of
your piece.  Test it to be sure everything is OK.  

And you are done! 


